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Hoow Indiia achieeved an
n imporrtant deefence milesto
m
one with
h Agni
5 inteercontin
nental ballistic
b
c missille – a weapon
w
of peacce!
Agnii 5 is a Long Range
R
Ballistiic Missile indiigenously devveloped by the Defence Reseearch and Deevelopment Orrganization DRDO, capable
c
of deliivering devasttating nuclearr weapons at targets
t
as far away as 50000 km and beyoond.

The dawn on 19tth April 2012 created history when the
t Agni 5 zoomed
z
in thhe sky. It hadd precisely foollowed the
s
and inn a matter off minutes made
m
the payyload splash into ‘Hind
predefined ballisstic trajectorry through space
Mahha Sagar’ at a distance in
n excess of 5000 kilomettres away froom the launcch pad, with amazing acccuracy. The
flighht was closely monitored
d throughout its path by land
l
and ship-based senssors, besidess possibly byy the global
poweers peeping down throug
gh their air and
a space-baased assets.
“MD
D announces the successsful completiion of missioon A5-01” Dr
D Avinash Chander, theen the Chieff Controller
R&D
D- (Missiles & Strategicc Systems) and
a Mission Director-A55-01 missionn, had declarred with a viisible sense
of prride and sattisfaction. An
A elated Dr Vijay Kum
mar Saraswatt (then DRD
DO Chief annd presentlyy – member
NITII Aayog) had congratulaated the team
m and annouunced, “We have
h
made a history by successfullyy launching
1

A5-01 – Heartiest Congratulations…”. India had achieved the distinction of being among top few nations of
the world possessing multi-level strategic deterrence enough to take care of its threat perception.
However, a matter of even greater pride has been the fact that the required technologies had been developed
indigenously by our own scientists, that too against innumerable roadblocks laid by the powers that were
determined to block India’s progress and re-emergence as a strong nation.
Since then, the world has witnessed India carry out three more test launches on 15th September 2013, 31st
January 2015 and 26th December 2016 respectively, the last two being from canisters mounted on road-mobile
launch vehicles.
So what is Agni 5 and what makes Agni 5 so special and important?
Agni 5 is a Long Range Ballistic Missile indigenously developed by the Defence Research and Development
Organization – DRDO, capable of delivering devastating nuclear weapons at targets as far away as 5000 km
and beyond. Advanced technological features packed in Agni 5 make it a state of the art weapon system
comparable to best in the world. Some of these features are:
> Efficient rocket motors driven by composite solid rocket propellants.
> Second and third stage motors made of advanced, high performance, lightweight fibre reinforced composite
materials resulting in very significant weight savings, thus extending the range of the missile.
> Innovatively designed and aerodynamically shaped third stage ‘Conical Rocket Motor’.
> Superior re-entry heat shield made of multidimensional carbon-carbon composites ensuring the protection of
the payload. When the friction with atmospheric air during reentry into earth’s atmosphere heats up the
surfaces to around 5000K, temperatures at that no material is able to withstand, the ablative heat shield ensures
that the inside temperatures remain within acceptable limits (about 320K).
> “On Board Computer” powered by indigenous SoC (System on Chip) along with fault tolerant software.
Together these act as the brain of the entire mega ‘system of systems’ – the “Fire and Forget” Agni 5.
> A robust and reliable Inertial Navigation System (RINS) incorporating very high accuracy Ring Laser Gyro
and the most modern Micro Navigation System (MINS) to ensure that payload reach the target point with
accuracy within two digits.
> Innovative systems to ensure clean and reliable separation of different stages ensuring the safety of missile.
> Road mobile – The ability to launch anytime and from anywhere is force-multiplier. Mobility provides
additional security for the asset from enemies.
> Canister-Launched – Involving yet another set of highly complex technologies, give a mega advantage over
open launch. The missile is stored in a hermetically sealed canister providing much longer operational life and
better camouflage.
The canister is carried horizontally on a specially designed multi-axle road mobile launcher. When needed, the
vehicle is appropriately parked and automated launch sequence initiated. The canister takes a vertical position,
the system carries out self-checks and high-pressure gases pop the missile up in the air to a height at which the
plume can no longer cause damage to the vehicle and surroundings.
The rockets motor gets fired taking the missile out of earth’s atmosphere into space (A conventional open
launch requires additional preparations and checks. The plume spreading to a much larger area necessitates a
lot more safety measures).
> The three stages during the power phase propel the missile into a parabolic trajectory and keep separating at
a predetermined sequence, even as earth’s gravity keep pulling it towards earth.
The combination of two forces results in a parabolic trajectory making the payload re-enter earth’s atmosphere
and zoom towards the annihilation of its target with terrific and constantly increasing velocity, braving
temperatures around 5000K.
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Whaat is Strateggic Deterren
nce
To understand
u
sttrategic deteerrence, let’ss ask ourselvves: Had Inddia possessedd its own Weeapons of Peeace during
the 1971
1
war, woould it still have
h
to face unethical arm
m twisting by
b the threat of 7th fleet??
If Jappan during WWII
W
had nuclear weappons and capability to droop them acrooss pacific, would
w
the US
U still have
daredd to drop atoom bombs on
o Hiroshim
ma and Nagassaki annihilaating two thiickly populaated cities off Japan and
forciing an otherrwise determ
mined Japann to surrendeer unconditiionally? “Strrategic Deteerrence” is “eye
“
for an
eye”, the “fear of unacceptab
ble retaliatioon” that prevents any hosstile country from considdering a misadventure.
Whyy Agni 5
Indiaa, a land of peace-loving
p
g people andd once a landd of unparalleeled skills & strength, riich culture & traditions,
plenttiful opportuunities and prosperity
p
beecame a victtim of loot plunder
p
and over
o
a millennium of slaavery when
it losst attention too its security
y needs. It iss indeed esseential to be strong to enjooy the luxuryy of peace.
Agnii 5 is India’s bold stateement of Sttrength for Ensuring Peeace, a majoor landmarkk in India’s journey of
creatting the level of strateg
gic deterrennce required commensurrate with coontemporaryy threat percception – a
deterrrence level sufficient to
o force any adversary
a
to think a milllion times before unleasshing a Hiroshima style
nucleear attack onn any part off our nation.
Doorr to More Capabilities
C
– Beyond ju
ust Deterren
nce
The success of Agni 5, unllike its preddecessors, makes
m
Agni 5 much morre than beinng a bigger and scarier
weappon meant to
t deter any
y nuclear misadventure
m
against peaace-loving people.
p
Pow
wer to scale far greater
heighhts with heavvier payload
d opens doorrs to many more
m
crucial capabilities such as:
Laun
nch on Dem
mand: Satelllites being valuable
v
assets playing vital roles in
i many wayys in moderrn Network
Centtric Warfare including “Real-time
“
S
Situational
A
Awareness”
a ‘sitting ducks’
are
d
highlly vulnerable to enemy
attacck (their coorrdinates at any given tim
me known annd their manooeuvrability being very limited).
l
Capaabilities of a platform lik
ke Agni 5 haaving responnse time far more
m
promptt than conveentional launnch vehicles
can help
h restore the space-baased assets raapidly.
Antii-Satellite Role:
R
Whereeas India has
h remainedd committeed to peaceeful use of space for benefit of
humankind, the fact that Ag
gni 5 has pottential to be modified foor Anti-Satelllite role witth existing teechnologies
(developed by DRDO
D
as parrt of it’s inddigenous Balllistic Missille Defence program),
p
w provide enough
will
e
fear
of reetaliation, accting as potent deterrennt against ann adversary planning too play funnyy with our space-based
s
assetts. (This artiicle is authorred by Ravi Gupta, a forrmer DRDO scientist)
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US
S arms for In
ndia on
n Chinaa's Tru
ump taalk listt
By Inddrani Bagch
hi
`Border, Daalai Lama Among
A
Top Beijing
B
Con
ncerns'
US arms
a
sales too India and China-Indiaa border dispputes are am
mong the topp six “sensittivities“ seniior Chinese
officcials have lissted for the new Donaldd Trump adm
ministrationn, Michael Pillsbury
P
, seenior adviserr to the US
presiident, said inn a conversattion with TO
OI here.
The US-China relationship
r
in the Trum
mp era willl be of critical interest to India, afffecting its own grand
strateegy .Pillsburry , as a Chiina expert annd now an adviser to Truump, probabbly has the clearest
c
view
w.“Six areas
of ouutsized impoortance to President Xi Jiinping and thhe ruling eliite have beenn revealed,“ Pillsbury saaid.

3

The Chinese have never openly objected to India's weapons purchases from the US or anyone. The fact that
they would do so now is significant. “This and the South Korean missile shield are on their list,“ he said.
The others are `One China policy' and Taiwan, again in the area of weapons sales; Dalai Lama and the Tibet
government in exile -China has asked that Trump not meet Dalai Lama. China is also nervous about the
THAAD (terminal high altitude area defence) missile interceptors and SPY radar systems that the US has
agreed to position in South Korea. Pillsbury said they would not like the US to add to these, which could
neutralise China's ICBM (intercontinental ballistic missile) capability that targets the US mainland.
“Whether President Trump supports India's claim to Arunachal Pradesh and continues US arms sales to India
already requested by PM Modi, now America's largest customer of weapons, is another Chinese worry about
the coming year, “Pillsbury said at the recent Raisina Dialogue.
But China, Pillsbury said, would ideally like Trump to agree with its denial of the TOI UNCLOS verdict on its
South China Sea claims. The new secretary of state, Rex Tillerson, said in his Senate confirmation testimony
that the US should even block China's access to the artificial islands.
Speaking exclusively to TOI, Pillsbury said, “The Chinese are optimistic (about Trump.) They think he is a
businessman who has clear economic motives to make America great again and they believe they can help.“
Two advisers to Trump, Alexander Gray and Peter Navarro, have written what is cited as an important article
in the international affairs journal `Foreign Policy' on Trump's Asia-Pacific policy , which they described as
“peace through strength“.Pillsbury said, “The piece by Gray and Navarro was officially approved by the
Trump campaign. So it's quite impor tant.
Gray and Navarro say Trump will not sacrifice US economy on the altar of foreign policy by getting into trade
deals like TPP, and secondly, Trump will rebuild the US military to be unchallenged.
Asked about Trump's possible policy in this region, Pillsbury said he would be “unpredictable. “He wants the
Chinese in particular to believe that he is unpredictable. That is his negotiating strategy.
What does he think are China's intentions? He said, “I try to explain it in my book through Chinese defectors
and what each of them have said. One of the defectors told us, `we're following your American strategy. We
want to have a Monroe Doctrine in Asia -no other power can come in. We want to steal technology, you
Americans did it.You fooled the British and you surpassed them. And the British made no resistance.' They
particularly like that that you can fool the ruling power.“
“People don't know that Chinese economists forecast in writing that by 2020 they will pass us, for sure, by
2030 they will be double, and by 2049, the end of the marathon, they will be three times the size of the
American economy . This is really staggering.
What are the top two scenarios that could play out?
Pillsbury said, “One, if economic reforms succeed and China successfully turns to its internal market for
consumption, buys a great deal more American exports. So it's the Make America great again scenario.
The other scenario is President Xi continues to crack down on human rights, corruption and continues to
increase military spending and so we do end up with a militarily powerful China in 10 or 15 years. Those are
the two leading scenarios.Those are at 30% each. That still leaves 40% unknown.
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Pak shellin
s
g causing J&
&K avaalanches: Army chiief
A many as 21 people, in
As
ncluding 155 soldiers, haave been killled since lasst week becaause of avalaanches.
New
w Delhi: Globbal warming
g and heavy shelling byy Pakistani trroops are triiggering avaalanches in Jammu
J
and
Kashhmir that havve claimed th
he lives of 15 Armymenn since last week,
w
Army Chief Generral Bipin Rawat said on
Sundday.
“Ceaasefire violaations and usse of heavy weapons byy Pakistani troops are leading to looosening of soil. When
theree is a heavy snowfall on such a loosee soil and if there is a sloope, it triggeers danger off an avalanchhe,” he told
reporrters after paaying homag
ge to Major Amit Sagar,, who lost hiis life in an avalanche inn Sonamarg on January
25. He added that
t
avalancches were being
b
reporteed from areeas which inn the past did
d not havve so many
inciddents.
“Gloobal warmingg is also leaading to craccks in glacierrs… There are
a avalanchhes in areas which
w
had not
n reported
suchh cases earlieer. Avalanches have occuurred in Daw
war areas, Machil
M
sectorss,” Gen. Raw
wat said.
5

As many
m
as 21 people, inclluding 15 sooldiers, havee been killeed since lastt week becaause of avalanches and
snow
wfall-related incidents in
n the Kashmiir Valley.
Gen.. Rawat saidd Jammu and
d Kashmir haas been witnnessing heavvy snowfall over
o
the pastt 72 hours, and
a is likely
to record similarr conditions for
f the next two-three daays.
The Army, he saaid, has been
n taking helpp of the Snoow and Avalanche Studyy Establishm
ment, a laboraatory under
the Defence
D
Research and Development
D
Organisatioon (DRDO), to map avalanche-pronee areas.
The Army withddraws troopss from placees at risk off avalanchess, but that cannot be alw
ways done in
i positions
vulnerable to inssurgency.
t weather that is prev
vailing in Jaammu and Kashmir,
K
the soldiers have
h
been deeployed to counter
c
the
“In the
terroorists and inffiltrators. They are doingg their duty despite
d
the adverse condditions,” Genn. Rawat saidd.
“Majjor Amit Saagar is an ex
xample. He volunteered
v
to serve in the area knowing the difficult
d
condditions,” he
addeed.
The Army Chieff said that th
he bodies off the martyreed soldiers are
a still in Jaammu and Kashmir
K
beccause of the
weatther conditioons, but all efforts are being made to bring them down.
“I want
w
to assurre the families of soldierrs affected by
b the avalaanche in Jam
mmu and Kaashmir that we
w are with
them
m,” Gen. Raw
wat said. “W
Weather is pllaying a spooilsport in brringing backk the bodies of their deaar ones,” he
addeed.
Bullet with turn
n
On February
F
3, 2016,
2
10 solldiers from the
t Madras Regiment’s 19 Battalionn went misssing in Siachhen after an
avalaanche. Lancce Naik Han
numanthapppa, 33, was dug out froom 30-feet deep snow after he miraculously
m
surviived for fivee days. He laater succumbbed to his injuries.
In Jaanuary 2016,, four soldierrs lost their lives
l
after beeing hit by an
a avalanchee in Siachen.
In onne of the moost devastatin
ng avalanchees, about 1355 Pakistani soldiers
s
diedd after being buried undeer tonnes of
snow
w when an avvalanche hit them near Siachen
S
in April
A
2012.
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I
India
t Focu
to
us on BIMST
B
TEC affter Hu
urdles from Pak
P
By DipanjaanRoy Chau
udhury
Indiaa has decideed to focus on strengthhening the Bay
B of Benggal Initiativee for MultiS
Sectoral Tecchnical and
Econnomic Cooperation (BIM
MSTEC) am
mid Pakistan's continuedd intransigennce in blockking key antii-terror and
connnectivity initiiatives under the South Asian
A
Assocciation for Regional Coooperation or SAARC.
S
This explains thhe recent mo
ove to club BIMSTEC Division with
w SAARC
C in the exteernal affairss ministry ,
officcials said.
Nepaal, as the BIIMSTEC chaair, is schedduled to hostt the group'ss summit this year, the first
f
since thhe Narendra
Moddi governmennt assumed office
o
in Mayy 2014.
Picking up from
m where BIM
MSTEC leadeers left durinng their retreeat in Goa last October the bloc is expected
e
to
t
to theiir counter-teerror partnership. BIMST
TEC Convenntion on Muutual Legal Assistance in
i Criminal
add teeth
Mattters is ready for signaturre, the groupping's secretaary general Sumith Nakkandala told ET from Dhhaka, which
housses its secrettariat. Nakan
ndala visitedd Delhi last week
w
to disccuss steps too give momeentum to thee grouping's
functtioning.
“BIM
MSTEC Connvention on
n Cooperatioon in Combbating Interrnational Teerrorism, Trransnational Organised
Crim
me and Illicit Drug Traafficking waas signed inn 2009. Whhile Bhutan and Nepal are in the process of
6

ratifiication, all other
o
membeer states havee ratified it... The BIMSTEC leaderss at their retrreat emphasiised greater
coopperation in fiighting terrorrism,“ Nakaandala said.
A nuumber of meeetings are likely
l
to be organised by the groupiing in the ruun-up to thee summit, whhich comes
afterr the one heldd in Myanm
mar in March 2014.
The Modi goverrnment signalled that sttrengtheningg regional coooperation between
b
Souuth and Souutheast Asia
throuugh BIMSTE
EC is a prio
ority , choosing the grouuping as it did
d for outreach with BR
RICS leaders following
theirr summit in Goa.
G
Indiaa as the bigggest country in the BIMS
STEC is givving special attention
a
to the
t groupingg in the 20thh year of its
creattion. The groouping, which does not include Pakkistan, couldd serve as ann alternative to the SAA
ARC to give
counntries in Soutth Asia a new
w direction, said a persoons familiar with
w the devvelopments.
Although India has
h strong bi
b lateral couunter-terror cooperationn with certaiin BIMSTEC
C nations Bangladesh,
B
Myaanmar, Thailaand and Nep
pal an annuaal national security adviser level meeet for the grrouping and launch of a
BIM
MSTEC de-raadicalisation initiative are on the cardds, said the person,
p
who did not wishh to be identtified.
BIM
MSTEC has five
f
memberrs in commoon with the SAARC
S
Inddia, Sri Lankka, Nepal, Bhutan
B
and Bangladesh
B
while Thailand and
a Myanmaar are the othher two mem
mbers. Whilee no immediiate expansioon is on the cards there
has been
b
speculaation about entry of Afgghanistan annd Maldives in this blocc. “BIMSTE
EC needs to consolidate
the innstruments of
o regional cooperation
c
w
within
itself,
f,“ Nakandalaa said.
Pakistan has beeen blocking connectivityy initiatives such as SAA
ARC Motorr Vehicles Agreement
A
annd SAARC
Railw
ways Agreeement, and refusing to cooperate on combating cross-boorder terrorism. The SA
AARC had
adoppted a Conveention on Mu
utual Legal Assistance
A
inn Criminal Matters
M
almoost eight years ago.
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O
Oceanic
c destin
ny II
By Govind Bhattachaarjee
In hiis book, Monnsoon: The Indian
I
Oceann and Futuree of Americaan Power, thhe American author, Robbert Kaplan,
had argued
a
that the
t geopolitics of the 211st century will
w be decidded by eventts in the Indiian Ocean riim which is
emerrging as the new geopollitical centree of the worlld. Kaplan’ss narrative rests
r
on the premise
p
thatt the Indian
Oceaan’s regularr monsoon winds,
w
whicch carried trraders acrosss the oceann since antiiquity, had established
cultuural and ecoonomic patteerns which are
a still veryy much in acction. Theree has been little researchh so far on
issuees relating too security, sttability and sustainability
s
y of the Indiian Ocean Region
R
and itts future pottential from
the geopolitical
g
and strateg
gic perspectiives of the 21st centuryy. The conccept of proaactively prom
moting and
engaaging in a broader
b
Ind
dian Ocean grouping sttill lies at the
t peripherry of our national
n
objeectives and
geoppolitical goaals, ignoring the advanttages conferrred upon uss by historyy. We are sttill unmindfful of what
Nelson Mandelaa had prophettically said in
i 1995, “Thhe natural urge of the faccts of historyy and geograaphy should
broaden itself too include th
he concept of
o an Indiann Ocean Riim for socioo-economic cooperationn and other
peaceful endeavoours.”
One of the earlieest works on
n the subjectt, Histoire anncienne des états hindouuisés d'Extrême Orient published
p
in
19444 (translatedd as “The In
ndianised States of Soutth-east Asiaa”) by the French
F
archeeologist Geoorge Cœdès
exploores the dhharma-dham
mma continuuum that is evident eveen today inn the thousaands of Hinndu-Buddha
tempples practicaally all overr South-eastt Asia ~ Malaysia,
M
Inddonesia, Thaailand, Cam
mbodia, Vietnnam, Laos,
Myaanmar. India’s relations with
w these countries
c
datte back at leaast to 1st miillennium AD
D or even earlier; even
counntries on the eastern and southern cooast of Africca and in the Middle Easst share thouusands of yeaars of close
socioo-cultural intteraction thrrough maritim
me trade linkks with Indiaa.
7

In 1947, K M Panikkar had observed, “Millenniums before Columbus sailed the Atlantic and Magellan
crossed the Pacific, the Indian Ocean had become a thoroughfare of commercial and cultural traffic.” That was
one of the earliest globalisations on record. Sanjeev Sanyal, in his book Ocean of Churn, had mentioned that
the Middle East and Iran had trade links with the Indus Valley people since the Harappan era, that the
merchant ships from Guajrat used to sail along the Makran coast trading along the way, past Gwadar and
Sutkajen-dor (now near the Iran-Pakistan border). Discovery of Harappan artifacts and seals as far as Southern
Iran suggests a continuum of economic and cultural trails all along. The trail survived till the 1960s, The
Indian rupee was legal tender in most Middle East countries including Bahrain, Qatar, Oman and UAE; they
resorted to their own currencies only after the sharp devaluation of the rupee by the RBI in 1966. The supreme
living trail is of course the hundreds of thousands of Indians who live and work in the Gulf countries.
Sanyal narrated how seafarers from Odisha and Bengal had started visiting Sri Lanka from the sixth century
BC. The first Indianized kingdom emerged in Vietnam’s Mekong delta around 1st Century BC, established,
according to legend, by a Brahmin named Kaundinya, to whom both the Chams of Vietnam as well as Khmers
of Cambodia trace their ancestry. By then, Indian mariners had learnt enough about monsoon winds and ocean
currents to follow the north-eastern monsoon to sail to Sri Lanka in mid-November, an event that is still
commemorated in Odisha on the day of Kartik Purnima. After replenishing the fresh water and provisions in
Sri Lanka, mariners would set sail again in January, following ocean currents to Sumatra, then known as
Swarnadwipa, and from there, to continue their voyage past the Malacca Strait on to Malay Peninsula, Borneo
and Vietnam, or southward along the western coast of Java, then known as Jabadwipa, on to Bali. After trading
for two months, by mid-March, they would start their return journey to reach Sri Lanka in time to catch the
south-west monsoon that would take them back home.
With more knowledge about ocean currents and monsoon winds, Indian seafarers became more adventurous.
They sailed not only from Odisha and Bengal, but also from Andhra and Tami Nadu. Cotton was the most
important export, and Indian cotton carried the seeds of Indian culture, language and religion to the countries
of South-east Asia. Hinduism and Buddhism spread within a few centuries, and Mahabharata and Ramayana
struck deep roots along with Sanskrit in South-east Asia. This has survived the onslaught of Islam and colonial
rule by the Portugese, the Dutch and the British till today. Hinduism is still dominant in Bali and Buddhism in
Myanmar. The ninth century Buddhist temple of Borobudur and the 10th century Hindu temples of Prambanan
in Indonesia and the 12th century Hindu temple of Angkor in Cambodia still attract millions of tourists. The
Indian links are remembered with considerable warmth.
The Hindu Srivijaya dynasty in Sumatra and Malay Peninsula (7th-13th centuries), Angkor (Khmer) in
Cambodia (9th-15th centuries), Majapahit in Java (13th-16th centuries) and Kingdom of Champa in Central
and Southern Vietnam (2nd-17th centuries) remained enduring powers in the region, before the gradual spread
of Islam from 14th Century onwards and then colonisation by Europeans would eclipse their glory.
Along the west coast of India also, merchant fleets from Arabia negotiated the waters of the Arabian Sea,
sailing south hugging the western coast of India, past Saurashtra and the Gulf of Khambhat, through the
estuary of Narmada to the modern port of Bharuch, then Barygaza. The Arab merchants would reach the
shores of Kerala within a few centuries. It was through this route that groups of Christians and Parsis fleeing
persecution in Iran would reach India, making it their home forever.
It is indeed paradoxical how the adventurous, seafaring people of India gradually turned insular and lost their
strength before succumbing easily to foreign invasions, and how even crossing the sea (Kalapani) became
stigmatized in society. In his seminal work, “Project ‘Mausam’: Maritime Routes and Cultural Landscapes”
was launched as a transnational project by the Ministry of Culture, Government of India in 2014, to rekindle
the long-lost ties across nations of the Indian Ocean and to forge new avenues of cooperation and exchange.
The project, launched by India in partnership with member states, will mark a significant step in recording and
celebrating this important phase of world history from the African, Arab and Asian perspectives. But to
regenerate the economic links is even more important, and a sustainable way to achieve this is through the
“Blue Economy”.

8

Guntter Pauli’s 2010
2
book, The
T Blue Ecoonomy: 10 years,
y
100 innnovations, 100 million jobs promisses to “shift
socieety from scarcity to abun
ndance ‘withh what is loccally availablle’, by tackliing issues thhat cause envvironmental
and related
r
problems in new
w ways”. It reelies on the design of suustainable syystems to fueel “blue grow
wth” which
addresses the prooblems of reesource scarccity and wasste disposal,, while focussing on sustaainable deveelopment in
a hollistic manneer. Blue Econ
nomy holds immense prromise for thhe Indian Occean region which
w
has a treasure of
vast untapped naatural resourrces. It has thhe potential to offer manny benefits, from utilisinng the untappped marine
and mineral resoources of the Indian Occean to interrconnecting, boosting annd synergising the coasttal national
econnomies of thee region. It can
c also revivve the IORA
ARC as an Ocean-based,
O
, close-knit and
a vibrant community.
c
In faact, IORARC
C has alread
dy adopted thhe Blue Ecoonomy as a top priority,, and identiffied eight prriority areas
for cooperation
c
between th
he member states includding fisheriees and aquaaculture, rennewable oceean energy,
seaports and shippping, seabeed exploratioon for minerrals etc. Onee only hopess that the ideeas are transslated into
actioon, because like in the past,
p
what happens in thhe Indian Occean now will
w determinne the coursee of human
histoory once again. (Conclud
ded)
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D
Declas
sified CIA
C Reports
R
s - `China lett Pak sidestep
p Ncheeck, rissked US
U ties''
`Diddn't Push Foor IAEA's Inspection'
I
Chinna risked itss own nuclear cooperatiion with thee US by going ahead with
w its nucllear collaboration with
Pakistan, recentlly declassifieed CIA docuuments have revealed.
In thhe files, the US
U noted thaat China didd not ask Pakkistan to opeen its nucleaar installationns to IAEA inspections
afterr signing a nuclear
n
agreeement with the
t latter. The text of thhe agreemennt was prettyy anodyne, focusing
f
on
non-military nucclear technology , radio-isotopes, medical
m
rese arch and civilian poweer technologyy . By this,
U noted, China
C
wanteed to develoop a nuclearr export marrket in Pakiistan in “noon-sensitive““ areas.This
the US
woulld “reassure““ countries like
l the US which
w
were already
a
apprrehensive about Pakistann's nuclear deesigns.
“We cannot rulee out the po
ossibility thhat China may
m feel it will
w be easieer to cooperrate clandesstinely with
Pakistan behind the smokesccreen of reguular, IAEA-safeguardedd cooperationn activity in non-sensitivve areas,“ a
CIA report obserrved.
1
it had
h become clear to the US that the China-Pakisstan nuclear cooperationn went muchh deeper. In
By 1983-84,
Febrruary 1983, a US Congrressional com
mmittee was informed by
b CIA thatt the US hadd proof thatt China and
Pakistan were taalking nucleaar weapons manufacture
m
. CIA knew China had handed
h
over the design of
o a nuclear
bombb it had testted in Lop Nor.
N The US suspectedd China had handed oveer enriched uranium
u
to Pakistan
P
as
well.. The China--Pakistan rellationship inn military maatters goes back
b
to 1965. In that yeaar, China hadd supplied a
dozeen IL-28 Beaagle Jet ligh
ht bombers, 50
5 MIG-19 Farmer
F
jet fighters
f
and 100 tanks, along
a
with artillery
a
and
smalll arms.A 19966 CIA rep
port said, “T
The Chinesee see this aiid as the priice they muust pay to keep alive a
marrriage of connvenience baased largelyy on a comm
mon antipathhy to India. The Chineese recognisee that their
milittary assistance will lead to increasedd tension bettween Pakisttan and India and will foorce New Delhi to split
its foorces betweeen the front facing
f
Pakisttan and that facing Chinna.
“Thee Chinese alsso know that their suppoort causes strra ins between Pakistan president Ayub (Khan) and the US
and complicatess Moscow's efforts to increase its influence inn the subconntinent. It said
s
Pakistann turned to
y aid in order to rebuild its armed foorces after thhe 1965 Indiaa-Pakistan war.
w US and
Pekinng (Beijing)) for military
UK had imposedd arms emb
bargoes on India and Paakistan then.. China was also in coontravention of its nonmmitments clandestinelly helping Iran
I
developp its nucleaar programm
me, along with
w
nuclear
proliiferation com
relations with Soouth Africa and
a Argentinna, both of whom
w
had noot, until thenn, signed the NPT.
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The US assessm
ment was th
hat Pakistan could exploode a devicce “within weeks“.
w
It also
a
believedd a “senior
Pakistani officiall“ was preseent during the May 1983 test of a nucclear device by China inn Lop Nor.
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Attomic clocks
c
on
o indiggenous navigaation saatellite develop
d
p snag
By Maddhumathi D..S.
ISRO
O chairman says fleet iss fine, tryingg to revive faailed clocks
NavIIC, the indiggenously buiilt satellite- based
b
positiooning system
m, has develooped a technnical snag inn the atomic
clockks on its first satellite.
In thhe NavIC, a constellation
n of seven satellites,
s
onne of the threee crucial ruubidium timeekeepers on IRNSS-1A
spacecraft failedd six months ago. The othher two folloowed subseqquently.
A. S. Kiran Kum
mar, Chairm
man of the Inndian Space Research Organisation,
O
confirmed the
t glitch inn the clocks
but clarified
c
thaat the satellitte was otherrwise all rigght, and the rest of the satellites weere performiing its core
functtion of proviiding accuraate position, navigation and
a time. Hoowever, withhout its clockks, the IRNS
SS-1A “will
give a coarse vallue. It will not be used foor computatiion. Messagees from it will still be ussed.”
ISRO
O, he said, was
w trying to
o revive the clocks
c
on 1A
A and readyiing one of thhe two back--up navigatioon satellites
to replace it in sppace in the second half of
o this year.
“Theere are somee anomalies in the atomiic clock systtem on boardd. We are tryying to restaart it. Right now
n
we are
workking out a mechanism
m
fo
or operating it,”
i he told The
T Hindu.
“Thee problem iss only with the
t clock sysstem of one spacecraft. The signals are all com
ming, we are getting the
messsages, everytthing else is working annd being usedd, except thee stability poortion which is linked to the clock,”
he saaid. A minim
mum of four working sattellites was sufficient
s
to realise
r
the fuull use of thee navigation system”.
NavIIC has 21 attomic clockss on seven sppacecraft. “H
How would the other cloocks fare? Would
W
ISRO
O reconsider
the supplier
s
of itts atomic clo
ocks? Such questions
q
aree not easy too answer. Geenerally any [space] harddware is an
issuee. We have to find ways of going aroound it,” he said.
s
The troubled IRN
NSS-1A spaacecraft wass put in spacce in July 20013 and has an expectedd life span of
o 10 years.
The seventh navigation satelllite, IRNSS--1G, was lauunched in Appril 2016.
The satellites off the 1,420
0-crore NavIIC, short forr Navigationn with Indiann Constellatiion, and alsoo known as
I
Regioonal Navigaation Satellitte System, give
g
precise informationn on positionn, navigatioon and time
the Indian
(PNT
T) of objectss or persons to users on ground,
g
sea and
a air.
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‘R
Radiatiion at altitud
de harm
mful’
NAS
SA researcheers have revealed the ressults of a maajor new stuudy into the effect of raddiation on high altitude
traveellers. Cosm
mic rays from
m the sun andd space crashh into moleccules in the atmosphere,, causing parrticle decay
and radiation
r
whhich can be harmful
h
to ouur health.
The new study, using
u
weatheer balloons, took some of
o the first raadiation meaasurements of
o their kind at altitudes
m 26,000 feett to over 120
0,000 feet abbove Earth. While
W
we’ree mostly safee from this radiation on the
t ground,
from
pilotts and aircrew
w are more exposed to the dangerouus radiation, as are astroonauts. Earthh’s magnetoopshere acts
as a magnetic shield
s
and blocks
b
most of the radiiation from reaching thhe planet. However,
H
parrticles with
enouugh energy can
c penetratee the magnettosphere andd the atmosphhere.
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